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APRIL HOLIDAY ENGLISH ASSIGNMENT – CLASS 6 

Fill in the blank spaces numbered 1-15 using the best alternatives from the choices 

given.   

Ompaye travelled to Mombasa to visit his     (1) brother Lerionka.  

    (2) Ompaye    (3) in Kajiado, Lerionka worked   

  (4) a sailor in Mombasa. When he alighted    (5) the bus, Ompaye 

took a matatu to the     (6). He    (7) many large ships.     

    (8) were cargo ships and oil     (9). The sea was calm 

and Ompaye     (10) the gentle     (11) of the waves on the 

beach.      (12) to cross to Mombasa Island, Ompaye boarded a    

(13). All the     (14) were asked to wear life jackets. Ompaye had never  

   (15) a life jacket before.  

 A   B   C   D 

i.) Old    olderly   elder    more older   

ii.) While    but    however   therefore   

iii.) Leave   live   was leaving  lived   

iv.) As    has   by    under 

v.) Of   for   from   out 

vi.) Habor   harbour  habour   harbor  

vii.) Sow   see   seen   saw 

viii.) The   their    they’re   there         

ix.) Ship    tankers   canoe    cruise  

x.) Heard  herd    heared    had  

xi.) Roaring   lapping   howling   neighing  

xii.) In order   inorder   of course   incase  

xiii.) Ship   cruise    ferry    tug boat  

xiv.) Passengers   passangers   pasangers   pasengers  

xv.) Won    weared   worn    wore  

Supply the correct question tag.  

16. William dared not to go to school,          

17. I am the winner,             

Choose the correct sentence from the ones given.  

18. a. mr maina and mrs maina comes to school always 

b. I goes to school by buse.  

c. The pupils went for holiday by a bus  
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d. we walk for hours everyday.  

19.  a. The bus driver has hang his coat.  

 b. The cat drunk all the milk.  

c. He then swum all the way to the shores  

d. The host called the guests one by one   

Give one word that means the same as highlighted ones.  

20. The youth look up to the leaders.          

21. At the end of the journey she looked worn out.        

Choose the alternative that means the opposite of the highlighted words.   

22. The servant was very faithful.          

23. The error the government made was reversible.         

24. Some gases are flammable.           

Choose the correct pronoun to fill in blank spaces.  

25. That is the girl     mother is a nurse.  

Which is the correctly spelt word.  

26. a. deceive  b. decieve   c. dout   d. Government  

27. a. dissapoint  b. occured   c. suprise   d. occurred   

Choose the plural of the words in bold  

28. The goose laid many large eggs.          

29. The child finished the homework on time.         

30. They took the coffee berry to the factory.          

Complete the proverbs.   

31. Birds of a feather            

32. Better late             

33. Every cloud             

Choose the best verb to complete the sentences.   

34. The furniture     painted. (was, were) 

35. No news     good news. (is, are)  

36. Bernard’s shorts     dirty. (is, are) 

Underline the nouns   

37. The mechanic repaired our car.  
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38. Chepkemoi is singing.  

39. My bicycle is new.  

Write the collective nouns.   

40.      of rabbits. 

41.      of rats.  

42.      of musicians.   

Use the past tense of the verbs in brackets.  

43. Salim      to school. (hurry) 

44. Odhiambo       to the letter from Otieno. (reply) 

45. My uncle       a letter. (receive) 

Underline the adverb in each sentence.   

46. Every pupil should write legibly.  

47. It was cloudy yesterday. 

48. Last evening, we received some visitors.  

49. Some motorists drive carelessly.   
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KAZI YA LIKIZO YA APRILI  KISWAHILI – DARASA LA SITA 

Soma mtungo ufuatao kisha ujibu swali 1 mpaka 15, ukitumia jibu mwafaka.  

Hati nadhifu ni hati safi. Ni mwandiko     (1) na matatizo   

  (2). Herufi     (3) hutakiwa kuwa sawa. Kuna herufi za kuweka 

vitone: ni  

    (4) vitone hivyo viwepo. Kama ni herufi    (5) 

kukunjwa chini au juu ya mstari      (6) kukunjwa. Baadhi ya 

herufi huwa na vistari juu, kwa      (7), vistari hivyo hupaswa 

kuwekwa. Mwandiko unatakiwa uwe  

     (8) wastani     (9) mkubwa sana   

  (10) mdogo sana, usomeke vilivyo. Haifai kuka     (11) au 

kufutafuta kazi iliyoandikwa. Mwandiko     (12) unavutia na   

  (13) machoni hata kabla ya mtu kukisoma     (14) 

kilichoandikwa. Jifunze kuandika  

    (15).   

 A    B   C   D  

1. Isiyo   yasiyo   usio   usiwo 

2. Lolote   zozote   yoyote   yeyote 

3. Yote   zote   wote    lote 

4. Nzuri   vizuri   uzuri   zuri 

5. Za    la   ya   kwa  

6. Kunafaa  linafaa   zinafaa  tunafaa  

7. Hilo   hapo   hiyo   hivyo 

8. Kwa   ya   wa   na 

9. Isiwe   kusiwe  zisiwe   usiwe  

10. Tena   pengine  Zaidi   au 

11. Katakata  takata   kutakasa   takataka  

12. Nzuri   zuri   mizuri   mzuri 

13. Kupendeza   kupendwa   kupendesa   kupendea  

14. Hiki    hilo    kile   hiyo  

15. Mzuri    bora    viema    vyema  

Jibu maswali haya ukizingatia maelezo.  

16. Chombo cha usafiri kinachoweza kusafiria ndani ya maji huitwa?    

17. Chombo cha kuwavushia wat una mizigo baharini na mitoni ni?     

18. Gari la polisi la kubebea wahalifu huitwa?        
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19. Pendo anaringa kama?           

20. Mkojo huhifadhiwa kwenye kifuko kinachoitwa?       

21. Damu huchujwa na kiungo kiitwacho      au 

       

22. Mshukiwa husimama wapi mahakamani?        

23. Pwagu alipatikana na rununu aliyokuwa ameiba. Ilipelekwa mahakamani kama? 

       

24. Bunduki ni kwa risasi kama vile      ni kwa kombora.   

25. Kanzi la chuma la kujikinga vitani huitwa?        

26. Mbu ni kwa malaria kama vile mbungó ni kwa?       

27. Viroboto ni kwa Wanyama kama vile      ni kwa ndege.  

28. 20,001 kwa maneno ni?          

29. Shairi yenye mishororo mitatu huitwa?        

30.      ni sehemu ya pili ya mshororo.  

Kamilisha sentensi zifuatazo ukitumia vivumishi vya pekee ulivyopewa katika 

mabano.   

31. Mtoto      amekula chakula. (enyewe) 

32. Miti      itakatwa. (o-ote) 

33. Mahali      kuna maji mengi. (-ote) 

34. Mchezo      utanifurahisha. (-ote) 

35. Miadi      itatolewa upesi. (enyewe)  

36. Viumbe      vina uhai. (-ote) 

37. Anaumwa na pua     . (-ote) 

38. Tutaogelea katika bahari      samaki. (enye) 

39. Mlango      umefungwa. (enyewe)  

40. Mmenunua nguo      nyinyi. (ingine)   

 

 

INSHA - UMUHIMU WA MAJI 
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Mwandikie rafiki yako barua kumualika siku ya kusherehekea kuzaliwa kwako 

itakayofanyika wakati wa likizo.  
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Soma taarifa ifuatayo kisha ujibu swali la 41 mpaka 50.  

Kuna aina mbalimbali za michezo. Baadhi ya aina hizi ni kama vile kuogelea, 

kandanda, masumbwi, miereka, kutupa kisahani, kuvuta jugwe, mpira wa vikapu, 

mbio za masafa mafupi na marefu.  

Nchini Kenya michezo ya riadha inapewa umuhimu mkubwa shuleni, vyuoni, vyuoni 

vikuu na pia vitongojini. Serikali iliyopo inaipa michezo kipaumbele humu nchini. 

Jambo linalothibitishwa na kuwepo kwa idara maalum kuhusu michezo katika wizara 

ya utamaduni, michezo na Huduma za Jamii. Mchezo wa kandanda na mbio za 

masafa marefu za kuruka viunzi zimeifanya Kenya kufahamika kitaifa na kimataifa.  

Wananchi wengi humu nchini hupuuza michezo pengine kwa kuwa wanachelea 

kushindwa na hawajayafahamu manufaa yake. Ni jambomuhimu kutambua kwamba 

michezo humpa mchezaji mazoezi ya viungo hivyo basi kuimarisha afya yake. 

Michezo vilevile humburudisha mhusika baada ya kusoma, na kufanya kazi kwa 

muda Mrefu bila kupumzika. Mashabiki wa michezo pia hujifurahisha na kupitisha 

wakati kwa kutazama michezo.  

Licha ya manufaa hayo, michezo humletea mchezaji sifa na utajiri asiolalia wala 

kuuamkia. Wananchi waliokuwa wakata hohehahe, wamepatia umaskini kwaheri ya 

milele. Wamepanda ngazi kiuchumi na kitabaka. Wamenunua magari ya kifahari na 

kujenga majumba ya kifalme. Michezo pia hukuza uzalendo, nidhamu na adabu, 

hujenga urafiki kati ya wachezaji tofauti tofauti na vile vile mataifa mbalimbali.  

Ili kuwafaidi raia kimichezo, serikali inapaswa kuunda taasisi ya kutafiti na 

kuimarisha michezo muhimu. Vile vile, kuwaajiri makocha waliohitimu kimichezo, 

kuanzisha elimu ya michezo, shuleni na vyuoni kutaimarisha michezo.ingefaa kwa 

serikali kuvikarabati viwanja vya kuchezea na pia kusaidia kuunda vilabu vya 

michezo vitongojini. Wananchi matajiri wanaweza kuwadhamini wachezaji chipukizi 

kimichezo.  

Michezo ina manufaa kwa watu wote. Tuungane ili kukuza, kuendeleza na 

kuimarisha michezo nchini. 

41. Michezo humu nchini ni         

a) Michache sana  

b) Ya aina mbalimbali  

c) Ya kukimbia  

d) Ya kandanda  

42. Ni michezo ipi inapewa kipaumbele nchini?       

a) Michezo ya vikapu  

b) Mbio za masafa marefu  

c) Michezo ya riadha 

d) Michezo ya kitamaduni  

43. Watu wengine wanapuuza michezo kwa sababu?       

a) Hawajui manufaa yake 

b) Hawawezi kushinda  
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c) Hawana watu wa kuwadhamini  

d) Wao ni viwete 

44. Michezo hufaidi kwa njia zifuatazo ila?        

a) Kutajirisha mja  

b) Kuimarisha urafiki wa kimataifa  

c) Kuimarisha afya  

d) Kutembelea nchi nyingine 

45. Taasisi ya utafiti itasaidia vipi?         

a) Kuimarisha michezo muhimu  

b) Itawafaidi raia kimichezo  

c) Kuajiri makocha waliohitimu  

d) Kufanya watu waipende michezo  

46. Michezo inaweza kuimarishwa vipi?          

a) Kuwalipa wachezaji vizuri  

b) Kuanzisha elimu ya michezo shuleni  

c) Kusaidia mashabiki  

d) Kukuza uzalendo baina ya wananchi  

47. Kuchelea kushinda ni?           

a) Kuchelewa kushinda  

b) Kushinda ukiwa umechelewa  

c) Kuchelewa kushinda  

d) Kuhofu kushindwa 

48. Michezo miwili iliyoifanya Kenya kusifika kimataifa ni?      

a) Kandanda na mbio za masafa marefu  

b) Mbio za masafa mafupi na soka  

c) Kuogelea na mbio za masafa marefu 

d) Mbio za masafa marefu na kuruka viunzi  

49. Kuipa michezo kipaumbele ni?         

a) Kuipa michezo kipau cha mbele  

b) Kuipatia michezo zawadi  

c) Kuiweka michezo mbele ya kipawa  

d) Kuiweka michezo katika nafasi ya kwanza  

50. Kichwa kinachofaa habari hii Zaidi ni?        

a) Michezo shuleni  

b) Michezo iliyo muhimu  

c) Faida ya riadha  

d) Michezo nchini  
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APRIL HOLIDAY MATHEMATICS ASSIGNMENT – CLASS 6 

1. Write nine Hundred ninety nine 

Thousands, nine Hundred and ninety 

nine in symbols.  

 

2. What is the place value of digit 8 in 

876543?  

  

 

3. Work out: 392750 + 267059 =  

 

 

 

4. Round off 6807484 to the nearest 

thousands.   

 

 

5. Find the G.C.D. of 20, 28 and 40.  

  

6. Find the perimeter of a triangle whose 

sides measure 16cm, 12cm and 20cm.  

 

 

  

7. In Thika town, the number of street 

children has reduced from 5823 to 

1796. How many street children have 

found a home? 

 

 

 

 

  

8. Change 5 ¼ into improper fraction.  

 

  

 

9. Work out 0.0678 X 12 

 

 

10.  Work out 18.64 + 2.08  

   

  

 

11. Find the value of 3 X 4 ¼  

 

 

  

12. Work out: 3 
1

6
  + 2 

1

6
  

 

 

 

13. Shiko used 1 ½ litres of milk and ¾ 

litres of water to make tea. How 

many litres was the mixture? 

 

  

 

14. Write 
4

1000
  as a decimal. 
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15. Write XLIV in numerals.  

 

 

 

 

16. Simplify 14k + 14m - 6m – 7k 

    

 

17. Which is the correct product of prime 

factors of 42? 

a. 2 X 21   b.   2 X 3 X 7  

c.   3 X 7 X 4  d.   6 X 7    

18. There are 27 pupils in class. If 
1

3
 of 

them are girls, how many boys are 

there? 

 

 

  

 

19. Find the perimeter of a rectangular 

field whose area is 84cm2 and the 

width is 7cm.  

 

 

 

 

20. How many minutes are there in 7 ½ 

hours?   

 

  

 

 

21. What is the next number in the 

pattern? 

17, 21, 25, 29,    

 

 

 

22. What is the total value of 4 in 14382?  

 

 

23. The area of a rectangular field is 

156m3. Its length is 13m, what is its 

width?  

 

 

 

24.   

 

 

 

 

25. Work out: 3019 X 23 

 

 

26. How many 
1

4
  litres are in 12 litres? 

 

 

27. Divide 575 by 25 

 

 

 

 

 

    Km          m           cm 

    16          420         18 

       4      640         54  

   

+ 
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28.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29. Write 0.24 as a fraction.  

 

 

  

 

30. Peter went to bed at 9.00pm. He slept 

for 8 hours. What time did he wake 

up? 

 

 

31. Work out 4 
5

6
  - 1 

5

9
   

 

 

 

 

32. Simplify 
45

81
  

 

  

 

33.  

 

 

 

34. Solve X:  

X - 7 =28 

 

 

 

35. Which number comes before 18900? 

  

 

 

36. Jack bought two packets of milk each 

containing 500ml. How many litres of 

milk did he buy?  

 

 

 

37. Find the square root of 289. 

 

 

 

38. What is the product of square of 10 

and square of 11? 

 

 

  

39. Work out 2.854 X 10. 

 

 

 

40. Change 2.5m into centimetres.  

 

 

 

      Kg            g          

      12         356          

                8      

  

  

X 

      Km           m        

      6             350          

                  9      

  

  

X 
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41. Mid-term break took 5 days. How 

many hours did it take? 

 

 

 

 

 

42.  

 

 

 

 

 

43. Simplify 
42

48
  

  

  

 

44. Find the L.C.M. of 12 and 18. 

  

 

 

45. Solve 3x + 12 = 48  

 

 

46. Work out 7 
1

7
  ÷ 

5

7
  

 

 

47. Work out 9 
1

3
  ÷ 10 

1

2
  

 

 

 

48. Find the reciprocal of 5 
2

3
  

 

 

 

 

49. Work out:   1 
7

9
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Weeks           Days     

           3                   6        

                        4      

  

  

X 
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APRIL HOLIDAY SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT – CLASS 6 

1. Draw a well labelled diagram to show a convection box. (5 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

  

2. Draw a diagram to show how to carry out the experiment to investigate the process of 

photosynthesis. (5 marks) 

 

 

 

 

  

3. List down three methods of grazing.  

a)       

b)       

c)       

4. Using diagrams, differentiate between paddocking and strip grazing. (5 marks) 

 

 

 

 

  

5. List down four types of soil erosion.  

a)       

b)       

c)       

d)       
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6. Draw a well labelled diagram of a periscope and state its use. (10 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Draw a well labelled diagram to show composition of air. (5 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b. State the uses of each air in 7 above.  

i.)              

ii.)              

iii.)             

8. State four uses of force.  

a)              

b)              

c)              

d)              

9. List down four waterborne diseases  

i.)       

ii.)       

iii.)       

iv.)       

b. State down signs and symptoms of each disease above. 

i.)       

ii.)       

iii.)       

iv.)       

v.)       

vi.)       

vii.)      

viii.)      
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ix.)       

x.)       

xi.)       

xii.)      

10. State the best way to control malaria. 

              

11. Using diagrams, differentiate between irregular reflection and regular reflection.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

12. What is refraction?           

              

13. Write down steps followed to model the solar system according to their order.  

a.       

b.       

c.       

d.       

e.       

f.       

14. Using diagrams, differentiate between a monocot and dicot.  

 

 

 

 

   

15. Differentiate between wind pollinated flower and insect pollinated flower. (5 marks) 
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16. Write down six emotional changes that occur in boys and girls during adolescence.  

a)        

b)        

c)        

d)        

e)        

f)        

17. Which diseases cause itching of the bowels.  

             

18. Draw a well labelled diagram to investigate how light travels.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19. The male reproductive cells in human beings are called?        

20. Non-green plants lack?       
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APRIL HOLIDAY SOCIAL STUDIES ASSIGNMENT – CLASS 6 

1. Name two major rivers in Somalia that drain into the Indian Ocean.  

               

2. The highest mountain in Sudan is called?          

3. The three tributaries of River Nile are     ,     

and     .   

4. The swamp found along the White Nile in Sudan is called?      

5. Most parts of Eastern Africa are covered by?        

6. State three countries in E.A. that are crossed by the Equator.  

                

7. Bilesha plains are found in which country?          

8. Ewaso Nyiro North drains in      while Ewaso Nyiro South drains in  

     .  

9. Eastern Africa lies on latitudes            and longitudes 

       .  

10. Tarn lakes are also called       lakes.  

11. Block mountains are also called?        

12. The highest volcanic mountain in E.A. is         

13. The highest block mountain in E.A. is         

14. The main longitude is called?            

15. The largest country in Eastern Arica is         

16. Imaginary lines that run from West to East are called?       

17. The water body found to the North East of Eastern Africa is called?     

18. State three countries that border Eastern Africa to the south.  

               

19. The Equator divides the earth into two equal halves called        

20. State five landlocked countries in Eastern Africa.  

a)       

b)       

c)       

d)       

e)       

21. There are      degrees of latitudes in the northern hemisphere.  

22. The earth has a total of      degrees of longitudes.  
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23. Air pressure is measured by an instrument called?        

24. The lake that is shared by three countries in eastern Africa is called?     

25. State three rivers that drain into lake Turkana. 

               

26. Tanzania lies to the      of Kenya.   

27. Rift valley is formed through a process called?        

28. The total area of Eastern Africa is approximately         

29. Countries that have no coastline are said to be        

30. The main line of Latitude is called?          

31. The source of river Nile is           

32. The physical feature found at the border of Tanzania and Mozambique is called? 

       

33.      colour is used on a map to show mountain peaks.   

34.      colour is used to show plains on a map.  

35. The physical feature shared by most countries in Eastern Africa is called? 

        

36. Most mountains on the floor of Rift Valley were formed through which process? 

      

37. When lava flows into a valley and blocks a water channel, a      

lake is formed.   

38. Eastern Africa is divided into how many relief regions?       

39. State the three branches of the Great Rift Valley in E.A.  

               

40. Lake Tana is found in      country, while River Tana is found in  

     country.   

41. The lines that form when the rocks of the earth break are called?      

42. The smallest relief region in Eastern Africa is known as?       

43. Areas near large water bodies receive      rainfall while the 

highlands experience     rainfall.   

44. State three cash crops that grow in cool and wet climate.  
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45. A land breeze occurs during      while a sea breeze occurs during  

the         

46. The country with the longest coastline is         

47. The newest country in Eastern Africa is         

48. Lake Kyoga is found at the floor of Rift Valley. Is it true or false?    

    

49. Blue Nile has its source in lake          

50. Mt. Kinyeti is found in which country in eastern Africa?       
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APRIL HOLIDAY C.R.E. ASSIGNMENT – CLASS 6 

1. Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit mainly because      

              

2. God created human beings mainly to           

3. Christians take care of their bodies mainly because       

               

4. Write three examples of undesirable emotions.  

                               

5. Noah was the son of             

6. The native land of Abraham was          

7. Prophet      was thrown in a lion’s den.   

8. The book that explains the work of the early believers is known as     

9. Write three physical changes found in both boys and girls. 

a)        

b)        

c)        

10. The parable that Jesus gave to talk about good neighbourhood was    

              

11. The Bukusu community of Western Kenya call their God        

12. King David was talented in            

13. God called Abraham mainly because           

14. The sons of Naomi and Elimelech were      and     

15. Jesus was named at      years.  

16. The parents of Joseph, who was sold were         

17. Jesus met Zacchaeus in             

18. People who travel to other countries to spread the Gospel are called      

19. Who preached during the day of Pentecost?           

20. After resurrection, Jesus appeared to two of His disciples on their way to? 

        

21. The commandment that has a promise is        

              

22.      was responsible for the killing of John the Baptist.  
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23. The disciples of Jesus who went with Him during transfiguration were     

and        

24. Jesus washed His disciples’ feet to show        in  

       

25. Happy are the pure in heart            

26. The two people who died as a result of lack of honesty were      

and       

27. Jesus showed He had power to forgive sins when He      

              

28. The only prophetic book in the New Testament is         

29. The first miracle to be performed in the early Church was      

               

30. People in Traditional African Society worship in shrines mainly because?   
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